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Welcome to this edition of the MicroWay Update. 2016 is shaping 
up to be an action packed year in terms of new product releases 
and special offers. We’ve rounded up some of the stand-out 
software packages and arranged some very special discounts  
and bonus offers we think you’re going to love!
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Visual Studio - The MSDN 
X-Factor
Big news from Microsoft in recent weeks – 
announcing the acquisition of Xamarin and 
subsequently now including Xamarin with all 
editions of Visual Studio. Add a 2 Year MSDN 
subscription to the equation and Visual 
Studio really is a software development 
super-power, allowing you to tackle any type 
of project including cross-platform mobile 
apps with Xamarin. See page 11.

Is GOT or IoT your thing?
Based on the reaction at recent developer 
and sysadmin events, it seems like everyone 
has a professional or “hobby” interest in 
IoT these days. So with this edition we’re 
including a free, bonus Raspberry Pi3 with 
every license of Visual Studio Enterprise 
Edition ordered. The new Raspberry Pi 3 
provides the perfect hardware platform to 
explore Windows 10 IoT Core. See page 11.

PowerShell – command 
your future!
At the heart of all future Windows system 
administration is PowerShell - Microsoft’s 
powerful and rapidly evolving scripting 
language to rule them all. PowerShell 
Studio 2016 is the “must-have” tool to 
empower you to be effective with PowerShell 
immediately by providing a GUI Designer, 
Script Debugger, code completion and much 
more. See page 7.

E-Learning – Is it “fit”
for purpose?
Modern E-Learning authoring tools, such 
as Articulate STORYLINE 2, make it fast 
and easy to build professional, inspiring 
training courses. To help you keep body and 
mind fit and healthy as you build awesome 
E-Learning courses, MicroWay is including
a free FitBit Charge with each Articulate
Storyline 2 with PMP ordered. See page 15.

The Need for Speed – 
Document Search
Imagine being able to instantly search 
terabytes of text across a desktop, network, 
Internet or Intranet site, in all popular file 
formats. dtSearch can perform lightning 
fast searches and provide results via a 
client application, web browser or embed 
dtSearch’s searching and file format support 
into your own applications. We use this 
tool ourselves and it’s truly impressive to 
see 20 years of documents searched in a 
few seconds and the results listed with hit 
highlighting. See page 7.

Data to Dashboards via 
SharePoint
No surprise that we get a lot of requests 
for tools that make it quick and easy to 
create custom dashboards, for reporting 
and BI. The good news is that you can 
create interactive charts and dashboards in 
SharePoint, without writing any code, using 
Collabion Charts for SharePoint. And it’s 
very cost effective! Try the free trial and we 
know you’ll be impressed. See page 5.

Thank You! 
The MicroWay Team
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Est. 1985
• YEARS •

E-LEARNING TOOL
SPECIALS - See page 15

BONUS 
FITBIT

BONUS
Raspberry 
Pi 3
See page 11

Packed Full Of

    SPECIAL & 
BONUS OFFERS

MicroWay 
PRICE GUARANTEE

Raspberry 

  DEVELOPER

Aspose .NET 13
Incredibuild 13
Infragistics 12
InstallShield 8
LEADTOOLS Imaging Pro 6
Pervasive PSQL 14
Visual Studio 10
Wijmo 5 9

  IT PROFESSIONALS

AdminStudio 2
Camtasia Studio 18
Collabion Charts 5
DBMoto 5
dtSearch 7
IDERA SQL Diagnostic Manager 5
Microsoft Office 365 20
PowerShell Studio 7
Snagit 18
SQL Server 4
TechSmith Relay 18
Window Server 3

E-LEARNING
& TRAINING

AdminStudio Training 19
Articulate STORYLINE 2 15
Articulate Studio ‘13 16
Camtasia Studio 18
eLearning Brothers Template Library  17
InstallShield Training 19
TechSmith Relay 18

UP TO

25% 
OFF
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Learn more about AdminStudio at: 
www.microway.com.au/adminstudio

Brochure

enclosed with

more details

TRAINING Available 
– See Page 19

• One Solution, One Process - Ensure the quality
and reliability of all the applications in your portfolio
by following a standard process for preparing
physical, virtual, and mobile apps.

• Cut MSI packaging time by up to 70% -
Run thousands of automated checks for Windows
compatibility, and remediate fixes automatically for
error-free deployment.

• Convert to industry leading virtual formats
- Microsoft App-V, VMware® Thin App™, Citrix®

XenApp™ and Symantec™ Workspace Virtualization.

• NEW Streamline Delivery of Mobile Apps
- Import mobile apps and public links from Apple®

App Store and Google™ Play, to manage mobile apps
consistently with other application formats.

• NEW Test Mobile Apps for Device and OS -
Automate compatibility testing for error free deployment
to iPads, iPhones, and Android devices. Proactively test
for compatibility with iOS8 Developer Preview.

• NEW Assess Mobile Apps for Risky Behavior
and Compliance with Enterprise Policies -
Quickly identify mobile apps in your application catalog
that display behaviors, which may introduce risk to
corporate security and data privacy.

• NEW Internet Explorer 11 Compatibility - Test
web applications for compatibility with Microsoft Internet
Explorer 11.

• NEW Support for VMware® ThinApp 5.0™ -
Determine if a Windows Installer package is a suitable
candidate for conversion to VMware ThinApp 5.0.

Streamline
Service 
Delivery
The Single Solution 
for Packaging, 
Planning, and Delivery 
of Physical, Virtual, 
and Mobile Applications

Windows 10 migration READY!
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“How nice to be able to talk with a knowledgeable consultant on 
the phone! Thank you MicroWay, for providing valuable technical 
assistance on the use of InstallShield.”
John Powell – Software Developer

System Centre 
Configuration

Manager 2012R2

10% OFF SCCM
licensing from MicroWay

SharePoint Server 2016*

10% OFF
SHAREPOINT
licensing from MicroWay

* RTM in April 2016 and General Availability in May 2016

SPECIAL OFFER
10% OFF

Windows Server 2012R2

Windows Server 2012R2 is  
licensed via a combination of Server 

License + User/Device CAL’s.  
Contact MicroWay for more details.

Windows Server
2012R2 Editions

Datacenter: for highly virtualized 
datacenter and cloud environments.

Standard: for physical or minimally 
virtualized environments.

Essentials: for small businesses with up 
to 25 users and 50 devices.

THE BEST 
Microsoft

Volume License
PRICING 

GUARANTEED+

With a combination of 
promotional special 

offers, discounted prices 
and the selection of the 
right volume licensing 

options, MicroWay 
delivers you the best 

value and savings.

We guarantee+ to 
beat all local prices 
for the same item.

• Great Service

• Professional Advice

• Best Price

Contact MicroWay
Today!

+Applies to Open Volume and Open Value volume 
licensing programs and pricing as provided by Microsoft 
for the Australian region. All manufacturer eligibility 
criteria must be met. Excludes pricing from other regions, 
EA and Select Agreements. T&C apply. E&OE.

With Windows Server 2012R2 you can scale to run your most important 
workloads with robust recovery options. You’ll achieve value quickly with a 
wide range of cost-effective, high-performance storage options and simplified 
delivery of multi-tenant IT services. You can build, deploy, operate, and monitor 
applications on premises and in the cloud. Empower users with secure access to 
corporate resources on the devices they choose.

Application focused
With enhanced support for 
open frameworks, you can build, 
deploy, and scale applications 
and websites with more flexibility 
by unlocking application 
portability between on-premises 
environments and public and 
service provider clouds.

Application focused
With enhanced support for 
open frameworks, you can build, 
deploy, and scale applications 

Enterprise-class
Improve performance and scale 
capacity more efficiently to run 
your largest workloads while 
enabling robust recovery options 
to protect against outages.

Simple and 
cost-effective
Deliver multi-tenant-aware 
storage and networking multi-
tenancy capabilities for storage 
and networking on low-cost, 
industry-standard hardware.

User-centric
Deploy a virtual desktop 
infrastructure and lower storage 
costs significantly using a broad 
range of storage options and 
VHD deduplication.

STANDARD ED 
SERVER LIC

$2120 
inc GST

SAVE $235  
(REQUIRES USER/DEVICE CAL’S)

+ 4 CORE AGENT

Exchange Server 2012

10% OFF 
EXCHANGE

licensing from MicroWay
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SPECIAL SQL SERVER “BUNDLE” OFFER

SPECIAL BUNDLES OFFER - Limited Time Only – Ends 30 June 2016
Terms & Conditions apply. Contact MicroWay for details.

Core-Based Licensing

Any number of Users or Devices can connect to 
the SQL Server.

+ Minimum requirement for any
server is 4 Cores – so you would
require 2 (two) of the above licenses
as a minimum. You need sufficient
Core licenses to cover the total
number of Cores in the Server CPU.

SQL SERVER LIC 
(2 Core) Min. Qty = 2+

$5533
SAVE $848

Government & Academic Pricing also Available
Contact MicroWay for details.

SQL Server Editions

Standard Edition - for basic database capabilities, reporting 
and analytics

Business Intelligence Edition - for premium corporate and 
self-service Business Intelligence capabilities

Enterprise Edition - for mission critical applications and 
data warehousing

Microsoft SQL Server licensing includes “downgrade rights”.

You buy SQL Server 2014 licensing now (because that’s all 
that is available) but you can access and use SQL Server 
2012 (or older versions) as part of your “downgrade rights” 
now, and move to 2014 later if/when you’re ready.

Older versions of SQL Server - 
Downgrade Rights

BEST
SQL Server 

Pricing

We won’t be 
beaten on 
SQL Server 

Pricing

MicroWay are Microsoft  
SQL Server licensing specialists.

We will provide you with the most 
cost effective licensing options 

across all editions.

$2995 
inc GST

SQL SPECIAL BUNDLE 
SAVE $460

10% OFF SQL Server 
Licensing

1 x SQL Server Standard Edition license
5 x SQL Server Client Access License (CAL)
(User or Device)

SQL Server Licensing
Until 30 June 201610% OFF

With ground breaking In-Memory technology built-in, 
SQL Server 2014 provides mission critical performance 

for the most demanding database applications.

10%
OFF
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“I’m truly impressed. An incredibly quick, polite and professional 
response with actual solid understanding of the licensing process 
which is a rare thing. Job well done, MicroWay. Thanks.”
Brad Ptolemy – Director – A Broader Perspective

CALL
FOR PRICING

Real-time data replication
DBMOTO 9 DATABASE REPLICATION
DBMoto is the preferred solution for 
heterogeneous Data Replication, Change Data 
Capture and Data Transformation requirements 
in an enterprise environment. Whether you 
are migrating data to a lower TCO database, 
synchronising data among disparate operational 
systems, creating a new data warehouse or 
data mart environment for analytics, building 
a business intelligence application or creating 
a backup of key corporate data, DBMoto is the 
solution of choice for fast, trouble-free, easy-to-
maintain data integration projects.

If you depend on data from multiple databases, 
you need a data integration solution that 
supports major relational database systems and 
data warehouse appliances, and that works out-
of-the-box. Using an efficient visual interface, 
intuitive wizards and easy- to-follow guides, 
DBMoto helps IT staff implement the toughest 
replication requirements quickly and easily.

DBMoto is mature and approved by enterprises 
ranging from midsized to Fortune 1000 
businesses worldwide.

• DBMoto does not require any programming 
on the source or target database platforms 
in order to deploy or run its powerful data 
integration features.

• DBMoto provides all functionality in easy 
GUI and wizard-based screens; no stored 
procedures to develop; and no proprietary 
syntax to learn.

Support many popular DB’s, including:
• Microsoft SQL Server
• Oracle
• DB2 (iSeries/AS400, AIX, Linux, Windows, z/OS)
• MySQL
• Informix
• Ingres
• Sybase ASE / SQL Anywhere
• PostgreSQL

$2420 
inc GST

PRODUCTION SERVER 
WITH 1 YR MAINT

Achieve 24/7 SQL Monitoring
IDERA SQL DIAGNOSTIC MANAGER

Create interactive dashboards in SharePoint 
COLLABION CHARTS FOR SHAREPOINT

Easily monitor and view the performance of both 
physical server and VMware or Hyper-V virtual  
server environments to get a complete view of  
SQL Server databases.

View performance metrics and alerts for virtual 
machines and their related hosts including CPU, 
memory, disk usage, network etc. to get a complete 
performance picture of the SQL server environment.

Mobile Access
Access SQL Diagnostic Manager from anywhere. 
Use any mobile device, such as iPhone, Android, 
Blackberry or Tablet to view real-time and historical 
SQL Server performance data. Plus, view or kill 
sessions, start/stop jobs and run queries to resolve 
or diagnose issues remotely while on-the-go.

Web Dashboard
Log in from anywhere and quickly check the status 
of monitored server instances to identify and 
diagnose issues.

• Performance monitoring for physical and virtual 
environments

• Query plan monitoring to see the causes of blocks 
and deadlocks

• Integrated SQL Doctor expert recommendations

• Easy integration with Microsoft SCOM

• Predictive alerting with settings to avoid false alerts

• Web-based dashboard with at-a-glance views of 
top issues and alerts

Build Stunning Charts and Insightful Dashboards in 
SharePoint to help you get instant insights.

A wizard based system which means you never need 
to write a single line of code. You can create your first 
dashboard in less than 15 minutes.

Collabion Charts for SharePoint offers 56 chart types, 
high level of interactivity, support for multi-level drill-
downs, Web Part connection, automatic refresh and 
much more. The charts are interactive and sure to 
“wow” your users.

It works the same across SharePoint 2013, SharePoint 
2010, MOSS and WSS 3.0, including Foundation Server, 
without the need for PerformancePoint Server.

100% NO-CODE SOLUTION 
QUICK, EASY AND INTUITIVE

Connects to multiple data sources
SharePoint Lists, MS Excel, SQL Database, CSV
Multiple chart types
Line, Area, Bar, Pie, Stacked, Doughnut, Bubble, 
Scatter, etc.
Advanced customization
Group, Filter, Drill-down, Color, Number Formatting etc.
Multiple export options
Export as Excel charts, image, pdf or even print
Comprehensive support
Personalised resolution and effortless upgrades

$1895 
inc GST

PRODUCTION SERVER

Special Ends 30 June 2016

UP TO 
30% 

OFF
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LEADTOOLS Software
Development Kits

(New Licenses)
Offer Ends 30 June 2016

FREE Trial (60 days)
WWW.LEADTOOLS.COM15% OFF

.NET    Windows API    Java    WinRT    Linux    iOS    OS X    Android    JavaScript

Develop incredible imaging applications with LEADTOOLS. The award-winning SDK covers the gamut 
of imaging technology, including OCR, Barcode, Forms Recognition, PDF, Document Conversion and 
Viewing, DICOM, PACS, HL7, File Formats, Image Processing, Viewers, Scanning and Capture. Best 
of all, programmer-friendly, native libraries allow you to add this technology in record time to any 
desktop, tablet, or mobile device app.
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“I would like to thank MicroWay for your super quick responses and the 
help I have received with the Software. As a direct result of your service, 
I have placed an order!”
Jacqui Aguiar – Manager – Education & Staff Development

Instantly Search Terabytes of Text

DTSEARCH DOCUMENT FILTERS  
SUPPORT A BROAD RANGE OF DATA
• Supports MS Office through current versions (Word, Excel, PowerPoint,

Access), OpenOffice, ZIP, HTML, XML/XSL, PDF and many other formats
• Supports Exchange, Outlook, Thunderbird and other popular

email types, including nested and ZIP attachments
• Spider supports public and secure, static and dynamic

(ASP.NET, SharePoint, CMS, PHP, etc.) web data
• APIs for SQL-type data, including BLOB data
• Highlights hits in all supported data types

25+ FULL-TEXT AND FIELDED 
DATA SEARCH OPTIONS
• Federated searching
• Special forensics search options emails

(with nested attachments), and
• Advanced data classification objects

API’S FOR C++, JAVA AND .NET
• Native 64-bit and 32-bit Win / Linux APIs; .NET Spider API
• Document filters also available for separate licensing

FROM

$295
DESKTOP ED.

PowerShell scripting and tool-making
SAPIEN POWERSHELL STUDIO

Console, Scripts, Script Modules or Forms—
PowerShell Studio will meet all your scripting 
needs. Featuring a robust editor with syntax 
colouring, reference highlighting, bookmarking, 
code formatting, and code completion. Create, 
edit and manage code snippets. Script with 
cmdlets from remote modules.

GUI Designer
The Enhanced Form Designer makes GUI design 
fast and easy. Eliminate the need to manually 
write hundreds of lines of code. Use pre-wired 
controls to create advanced GUIs.

Script Debugger
Run and debug scripts and entire modules, 
locally and remotely. Quickly debug, fix, and 
verify any problems you may encounter.

NEW! Function Builder
Create advanced functions easily, including 
cmdlet and parameter attributes and comment-
based help. The Function Builder inserts the 
correct syntax for you.

• Fully-featured Editor
• Create PowerShell GUI tools
• Create modules from your existing functions
• Create advanced functions with

Function Builder
• Script with cmdlets from a remote machine
• Source control integration
• Integrated PowerShell console
• Comprehensive script debugger
• Built-in PowerShell help $570

INCLUDE 1 YEAR MAINT
MUST HAVE Tool 

For PowerShell scripting.
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InstallShield 2015

UPGRADES FROM 

$400
EXPRESS EDITION UPGRADE

FREE TRIAL: www.microway.com.au/installshield

SPECIAL – Upgrade Amnesty
Have an older version of InstallShield? (Older than v2013)

Upgrade from ANY old version of InstallShield
To InstallShield 2015 with 1 Year Maintenance*

at UPGRADE Pricing = BIG SAVINGS!!
*T&C’s apply. Normally only InstallShield 2013 & 2014 qualify for an upgrade to 2015. 

Older versions no longer qualify and a full new license needs to be ordered.

Ends 30 June 2016
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“I’m truly impressed. An incredibly quick, polite and professional 
response with actual solid understanding of the licensing process 
which is a rare thing. Job well done, MicroWay. Thanks.”
Brad Ptolemy – Director – A Broader Perspective

FROM

$510 
inc GST

SAVE $215 
WIJMO 5 

SINGLE DEV LIC

FlexGrid: Conditional 
Formatting.

Excel-like filtering and 
Globalization.

FlexChart: Multiple chart types 
featuring annotation layer 

and tool tips.

Download your trial at

Wijmo.com

30% OFF
GrapeCity Developer Tools

(New Licenses Only)

Offer ends 30 June 2016
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MicroWay recommends Visual Studio

Visual Studio PROFESSIONAL
with 2 Years MSDN

Visual Studio ENTERPRISE
with 2 Years MSDN

$1,865 inc GST

SAVE $360

$14,590 inc GST

SAVE $2,890

10% OFF
Visual Studio
with 2 Years MSDN

Visual Studio with 2 Years MSDN
Tools for every developer and every app. 

2 Years of upgrades and incredible additional benefits

Other Editions and Government Price also available. 
Contact MicroWay for more details or a formal quote.

Now with Xamarin
Deliver native Android, iOS, and Windows 
apps, with a single shared C# codebase

* All pricing is in Australian Dollars and prices may be different for customers outside Australia. Licenses are Microsoft Volume Licenses and all savings
based on Microsoft RRP pricing. Special and Bonus offers are made by MicroWay Pty Ltd, not Microsoft. Terms & Conditions may apply. O&OE.

25% OFF*

Visual Studio
ENTERPRISE 2015 – Step-Up

from Visual Studio Professional with MSDN
or Test Professional with MSDN.

SAVE $000’s
Offer Ends 30 JUNE 2016

Contact MicroWay for Details
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Offer Ends
30 June 2016
ORDER TODAY!

Visual Studio ENTERPRISE Edition
The very best Visual Studio has to offer!

Visual Studio ENTERPRISE give you the full set of super-powers including.

Azure Monthly Benefits
• $150 Azure credit per Month

Productivity Tools
• Office Professional Plus
• Power BI Pro
• Office 365 Developer Subscription
• Visio Professional
• Project Professional

Technical Support & Training
• 4 x Technical support incidents
• Pluralsight Courses
• and more!

Office 365 Developer Subscription
• For creating SharePoint and Office add-in’s

Desktop & Server OS’s
• Test & Dev licenses for  virtually all past and present
• Microsoft software!

All Microsoft Servers (for Test/Dev)
SharePoint Server
• Dynamics Servers
• Exchange Server
• SCCM Server
• most other servers too!

Enterprise DevOps
Ship better software, more 
frequently
Streamline and automate 
DevOps workflows to 
deploy applications faster. Define release stages, acceptance 
criteria, and approval workflows to automate the release 
process. Fix bugs faster with real insights and data captured 
in production.

Manage 
Complexity
Confidently tackle even 
the largest projects
Easily manage dependencies and even the largest codebases 
with advanced tools for code mapping and architectural 
discovery. Create the high-quality, mission-critical software 
that is the engine of your business.

Enterprise Agile
Improved collaboration, 
greater team productivity 
and better visibility
Agile tools and project 
management tools give you real-time insight into project 
progress and health and stay on top of your priorities with 
advanced dashboards.

SPECIAL OFFER
10% OFF*

Visual Studio ENTERPRISE 
with 2 YEARS MSDN

+ BONUS RASPBERRY PI 3
New Licenses only – Excludes Renewals & Step-Up

• SCCM Server
• most other servers too!

Higher Quality 
Code
It’s Unit Testing – but faster 
and easier!
IntelliTest to quickly generate relevant Unit Tests for your 
code - automatically. IntelliTest dramatically reduces the 
effort required for creating Unit Tests for new or existing 
code so you can focus on building features instead.
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Great Apps Happen by Design

Beautiful UI.   High Performance.   Powerful Data Visualisation.

ASP.NET/MVC     WPF     UWP     HTML/JAVASCRIPT     & MORE!

FREE TRIAL: www.microway.com.au/infragistics
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“MicroWay, thank you for your assistance, you went out of your way 
and it is much appreciated. Also, MicroWay assisted us with the difficult 
decision of what to buy (what we needed versus what we wanted) and 
saved us thousands of dollars.”
Rick Kouzan - Software Development Manager – SURETEK

Powerful File Format Components & Controls
ASPOSE FOR .NET

With Aspose for .NET components you can  
build an incredibly versatile file processing 
system capable of handling a many popular  
file formats.  You can easily open, create, modify 
and even interconvert files into many different 
file formats.

Aspose for .NET components will allow you to 
conveniently process the following file formats:

• Microsoft Word documents
• Microsoft Excel spreadsheets
• Microsoft PowerPoint presentations
• Adobe PDF documents
• Microsoft Project documents
• Microsoft Visio documents
• Microsoft Outlook emails
• Microsoft OneNote documents

No Microsoft Office Automation
Aspose for .NET components don’t require 
Microsoft Office to be installed on the machine 
to work. In short, Aspose for .NET components 
provide a better alternative to automation in  
terms of security, stability, scalability, speed, 
price and features.

SPECIAL OFFER 

10% OFF ASPOSE
(New Licenses Only)

Ends 30 June 2016

Also available for Java.

FROM

$525 
inc GST

ASPOSE.OCR DEVELOPER 
SMALL BUS. LIC

Accelerate your builds up to 30x faster or more! 
INCREDIBUILD 
IncrediBuild’s unique parallel processing 
solution turns your network into a virtual 
supercomputer, harnessing idle CPU cycles 
from remote machines even while the machines 
are in use. So instead of working on your 4 
or 8 core machine, IncrediBuild transforms 
your workstation or build server into a super 
computer consisting of as many idle CPUs as 
you currently have in your entire network (agent 
licenses required).

“Shorten your development cycle by 
minutes, hours, even days...”

IncrediBuild for Visual Studio (C/C++)
Fully integrated with the Visual Studio 
environment, IncrediBuild can optimise Visual 
Studio and dramatically accelerate code 
builds with no dedicated hardware and no 
maintenance efforts!

IncrediBuild for C#
Speeds C# build time for Visual Studio 2010 
and higher up to 10x times faster. The greatest 
benefit comes to those who have multiple 
projects (dozens) and especially with loosely 
coupled dependencies.  If your build time is 
higher than a few minutes IncrediBuild can 
definitely help you.

IncrediBuild will execute your C# compilation 
tasks in parallel according to the dependency 
rules your solution enforce. As an example if you 
have 100 independent C# projects it might show 
up to x25 times faster compilation.

Intel C++ / Parallel Studio users
If you use Intel C++ / Parallel Studio then 
IncrediBuild for Visual Studio C/C++ can also 
accelerate your builds!

It’s no wonder why IncrediBuild is trusted 
by over 100,000 users in more than 2000 
organisations for build and application 
acceleration.

• No changes to source code.
• No additional hardware required.

Make & Build tools 5, 10, even  
100 times faster
Running out-of-the-box with many popular 
tools (MSBuild, Make, Gmake, CMake, Python 
etc), IncrediBuild can easily accelerate build 
tools, compilers or any time consuming 
task you execute as part of your asset build. 
Whether its unit testing, custom steps, code 
generation, rendering, compression, or 
packaging, IncrediBuild can achieve dramatic 
acceleration with no dedicated hardware and 
no maintenance efforts.

Continuous Delivery
IncrediBuild is the only system in the market 
that can take your overall delivery processes 
to a new level of performance. Ensure every 
development process from compilation to 
testing, is not just automated but accelerated 
to ensure faster time to market and increased 
productivity.

FREE TRIAL:  
www.microway.com.au/incredibuild

FROM

$690 
inc GST

INCREDIBUILD FOR C# 
CO-ORDINATOR  

 + 4 CORE AGENT
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VM Live Migration Support - NEW! Online Defragmenting - NEW!VM Live Migration Support - NEW! Online Defragmenting - NEW!

6 USER LIC

1 USER LIC

FROM

$2185
PSQL V12 SERVER

FROM

$150
PSQL V12 WORKGROUP ED.

UPGRADES AVAILABLE
FROM PSQL v11
Contact MicroWay

For Upgrade Pricing
See separate brochure enclosed 

from more details.
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“Thanks MicroWay in providing a very prompt and personal service. 
This was greatly appreciated and your support meant I could get 
back to servicing my customers with little to no down time.”
Nathan Sutton

STORYLINE 2

Create any interactive course you can 
imagine, easily. 
Storyline makes it easy to create beautiful, engaging courses for your online and mobile 
learners. It’s simple enough for beginners and powerful enough for experts. So if you can 
imagine it, you can bring it to life with Storyline—without any programming.

•	Create any e-learning interaction in minutes

•	Build engaging software simulations easily

•	Create virtually any type of assessment or 
graded scenario

•	 Publish HTML5 content for nearly any device

FROM

$1980 
inc GST

STORYLINE 2

Exclusive to
MicroWay customers

SPECIAL BONUS
FREE FitBit Charge

With all New STORYLINE 2 Licenses with 
Platinum Membership Plan (PMP)

OFFER ENDS 30 JUNE 
WHILE STOCKS LAST

FREE BONUS
With all New STORYLINE 2 licenses.

Character Pack Vol.1 & Articulate Replay
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STUDIO ‘13

Create online and mobile courses with Articulate 
Studio, the standard in rapid authoring. 
It’s now easier than ever to rapidly create courses, quizzes, and other e-learning content with a 
tool you already know.

•	Create, narrate, and annotate e-learning 
content in PowerPoint

•	Add quizzes and surveys to online courses 
with unprecedented ease

•	Add media-rich interactions to courses by 
simply filling out a form

•	 Publish HTML5 content for nearly 
any device

FREE Bonus
Character Pack Vol.1
& Articulate Replay

FROM

$1415 
inc GST

STUDIO ‘13 STANDARD ED

Templates available for all eLearning authoring tools including  
Articulate Storyline, Captivate, Lectora, iSpring, PowerPoint, Web and Mobile.  
Save hours of time while making your eLearning shine with premium templates.
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“I’d just like to compliment MicroWay on the superbly detailed 
instructions for setting up and activating the subscription. I would 
have been lost without them.”
Richard Almond – Software Engineer - Geophysical Software Solutions Pty Ltd

Medical Templates

• Premium Environment Images

• Premium Anatomy Images

• Premium Body Systems Images

• Medical Cut-out People

• Premium Medical Scenarios

• Premium Medical Course Starters

Other Included Templates

• Cut-out People

• Premium Games 

• Premium Scenarios 

• Course Starters 

• Premium Interactions 

• Premium Quizzes 

• Page Layouts 

• Premium Player Skins

Let’s create some awesome eLearning courses!
eLEARNING BROTHERS TEMPLATE LIBRARY
A library of awesome eLearning templates, 
interactions and content at your fingertips to help 
speed up your development process, save you time and 
money, and make your training content look stellar.

The templates, designs, graphics and tips mean 
you don’t have to start from scratch – and since 
all of the content has been produced by a team 
of eLearning experts, your eLearning projects 
immediately look professional and well-structured.  
Making you an eLearning Rock-star!

Gamification of learning and Situational Learning 
are really hot topics in eLearning, and the 
eLearning Brothers Template Library provides you 
with a wide range of eLearning game templates 
and situational settings for you to simply customise 
to your subject matter – and they look awesome!

Content for use with almost ANY eLearning content 
authoring tools. Includes specialised content for 
Articulate Storyline and Studio.

Continually expand your capabilities with fresh 
templates and visual designs to make you look 
good…with more added weekly!

Also Includes:

• Activities  • Layouts
• Cut-out People  • Stock Images
• Scenarios  • Sounds
• Player Skins • Much more!

Templates available for all eLearning authoring tools including  
Articulate Storyline, Captivate, Lectora, iSpring, PowerPoint, Web and Mobile.  
Save hours of time while making your eLearning shine with premium templates.

Templates
Stunning design, source files, 
video tutorials, and much 
more…saving you development 
time and money while making 
you an eLearning ROCKSTAR!

Stock Assets
Stock Photos, Graphics, 
Audio, and Videos. Looking 
for stock assets to use in your 
eLearning development? We 
have 500,000+ to choose from.

Custom eLearning
We Create eLearning 
AWESOMENESS! We delight 
our customers with deeply 
immersive and visually explosive 
eLearning experiences!

Software Training
Amazing software training with 
hands-on experiences from 
expert trainers. Get trained in 
class then leave with templates 
to help you be successful.

MUST-HAVE resource for 
Articulate Storyline & 

Articulate Studio ’13 users.

Awesome MEDICAL Templates

1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

$510 
inc GST

CUTOUT PEOPLE PACKAGE

1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

$1895 
inc GST

MEDICAL PACKAGE

1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

$1385 
inc GST

DEVELOPER PACKAGE

Amazing Value!
The entire library (over 35,000 assets) for about 

the same cost as five hi-res stock photos!
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Easily record presentations & lectures 
TECHSMITH RELAY

Screen capture & annotation 
SNAGIT v12

With just three clicks, you can capture and share 
your knowledge quickly. Simply press record 
to capture audio and on-screen activity during 
lectures, presentations, and meetings. Use your own 
server to encode and host the content; then share 
your recordings to places you know like YouTube, 
Blackboard, Moodle, Screencast.com, and more.

TechSmith Relay is an organisation-wide 
learning solution, which gives anyone the ability 
to record and share videos as well as measure 
their effectiveness. TechSmith Relay includes an 
easy-to-use desktop and mobile recorder, built-in 
quizzing and analytics, plus media hosting that 
helps you manage videos.

TechSmith Relay is a web-based application which 
transfers the recorded sessions to a TechSmith 
Relay Server - which needs to be setup on a 
dedicated server.  Each user has an account for 
creating and sharing videos. From within your 
TechSmith Relay account, you can download the 
easy-to-use TechSmith Relay Recorder for screen 

recording capabilities, or use the TechSmith Fuse 
Mobile Recorder app to upload video footage from  
a mobile device.

Finally, every video uploaded to TechSmith Relay 
is automatically associated with viewing analytics, 
so you can keep track of who is viewing your videos 
and how much of the content they are viewing.

For the Workplace
Capture, catalog, and store internal knowledge 
securely

For K-12 Schools
Improve student achievement and digital literacy  
in measurable ways

For Higher Education
Increase student engagement with meaningful 
online learning

See separate TechSmith brochure enclosed for 
more details.

Take a “snapshot” of anything on your computer 
screen. Send it, store it, turn it into a detailed 
graphic, find it later. Snagit makes it easy.

The ultimate do-it-yourself screen capture tool 
is better than ever. Snagit 11 provides a smarter 
and more efficient way to grab your images,  
with updated capture profiles and effects to 
improve how you capture, edit, share and 
organise your content.

New in Version 12

More Video Capture Options - Show them 
what you do, and how you do it! Using MPEG-4 
video format you can now create screen videos 
for demos or quick reviews, and share them 
instantly to YouTube, Facebook, and more!

Multi-Region Capture - Capture several 
elements on a page at the same time, and put 
them all together quickly and easily.

Video Trimming - Snagit’s new video trimming 
feature lets you quickly get rid of any unwanted 
sections from your screen recordings. Remove 
ums, ahs, coughs, extra time from the beginning, 
middle, end or any mistakes you want to correct.

Enhanced Capture Experience - Snagit now lets 
you choose whether to use image or video after 
you make the selection. You can also resize the 
area you want to capture, making sure you get the 
perfect size every time.

Redesigned Editor - Use the completely 
reimagined Snagit editor to simplify the tasks 
you do every day. We’ve made some changes 
to the look and feel that put the focus on the 
content and make it even easier to get your  
work done.

MUST
HAVE
TOOL

FROM

$285
5-USER

$430
1 USER

Screen video - Easy Record & Edit
CAMTASIA STUDIO v8
Every day, thousands of people around the world 
use Camtasia Studio to train, teach, sell, and 
more...using video! It’s the easy way to demonstrate 
a process, a product, or an idea.

Train - With Camtasia Studio, you can produce 
interactive training and support videos that travel 
anywhere and are ready for instant viewing by staff 
or customers, day or night.

Sell - Camtasia Studio makes it easy for  
anyone — even a multimedia novice — to produce 
a slick, professional-looking screen video on a 
shoestring budget.

Educate - Record video lessons that demonstrate 
visual or technical subjects. Record a live 
presentation or lecture to give learners a rewind 

button for class. Help them learn at their own 
pace...or catch up from an absence.

Enhanced Captioning Support - Easily create or 
import closed and open captions, and help viewers 
with hearing disabilities or language barriers better 
understand the content in your video.

Speech-to-Text Transcription - automatically turn 
what you say into captions! (You can fix anything 
missed in the transcription).

iPad Output - Produce videos for the iPad with a 
brand new iPad production preset.

64-bit Codec Support - 32-bit and 64-bit TSCC 
codecs to export your recording files to a wider 
range of 3rd party applications, and keep the  
high-quality look you love.

EASY
TO 
USE

CALL
FOR PRICING
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“Thank you for your help MicroWay. It was a real pleasure to 
speak with someone so knowledgeable and articulate.”
John Fienieg – Director - Croftwind Software

ADMINSTUDIO 2015 AND 
INSTALLSHIELD 2015 TRAINING
MicroWay is the only provider of Certified 
AdminStudio & InstallShield Training in Australia

INSTALLSHIELD 2015
(for Developers) 4 days
Learning MSI Projects with InstallShield 2014

ADMINSTUDIO 2015
(for System Administrators) 4 days
Repackaging & Application Migration Using Adminstudio

INSTAINSTAINST LLSHIELD 2015
(for Developers) 4 days
Learning MSI Projects with InstallShield 2014

ADMINSTUDIO 2015
(for System Administrators) 4 days
Repackaging & Application Migration Using Adminstudio

There is only one 
source of InstallShield 
and AdminStudio 
Certificate training 
in Australia, and 
that’s MicroWay, in 
partnership with 
Flexera Software. 
MicroWay’s training 
courses for 
InstallShield and 
AdminStudio are your 
guarantee of a Flexera 
Software Certified 
Trainer, manuals 
and Certificate of 
Completion.

Michael Buchheim, 
Senior Vice President, 
Global Services,  
Flexera Software.

Thanks to MicroWay 
Training for the recent 
InstallShield training 
course. I’ve informed 
management how 
useful it was for our 
group, and how it 
would benefit other 
staff to also attend one 
of your courses. Please 
keep us informed about 
future InstallShield 
course and dates!

Benson Ching,  
Client Image Services, 
IBM Australia

LEARN FROM 
EXPERTS
Attendees report faster, more efficient, 
and more robust installation development 
after taking our courses, leading to quicker 
time to market and increased customer 
satisfaction. Some of the major benefits of 
taking our training courses include:

• Learning step-by-step procedures
• Learning the product quickly  

and thoroughly
• Learning about avoiding common pitfalls
• Learning helpful tips and tricks
• Receiving code examples to take with you
• Sharing ideas with other students
• Learning about additional help resources

BRISBANE 
CALL 

MICROWAY

MELBOURNE 
CALL 

MICROWAY

SYDNEY 
CALL 

MICROWAY

BRISBANE 
CALL 

MICROWAY

MELBOURNE 
CALL 

MICROWAY

SYDNEY 
30 AUG - 

2 SEPT 2016

This course is designed for software developers who want to create 
installation programs that use the Windows Installer service 
(MSI) for their installation behaviour and user interface. This 
course will teach you how to create MSI projects - which use the 
Windows Installer service for the appearance and behaviour of 
the installation - with InstallShield 2015, and not InstallScript MSI 
projects. This course will provide you with a solid understanding of 
installation and MSI terminology, the typical tasks an installation 
program needs to perform and the InstallShield 2015 development 
environment and associated tools. You will learn how to customise 
your installation with custom actions, to make any required changes 
to your end users’ systems. Furthermore, you’ll see how to correctly 
identify, install, and configure special types of files such as COM 
servers, Windows services, and .NET assemblies. Finally, you will 
receive a thorough understanding of how to 
perform simple to sophisticated changes to 
your installation user interface.

This course will provide you with a hands-on environment where you 
will gain the skills needed to repackage traditional (legacy) setups 
into Windows Installer packages (MSI) and rapidly customise them 
using AdminStudio 2015.

You will gain experience in creating transforms for existing third- 
party MSI packages using the Tuner tool so they meet your company- 
specific requirements, and how to use AdminStudio’s ConflictSolver 
to identify and resolve potential conflicts between Windows Installer 
setups before deployment into your desktop environment.

You will also learn to use AdminStudio’s processes Workflow tool to 
create workflows to track and manage any pre-deployment process 
- including managing your teams repackaging and trouble shooting 
and activities.

Furthermore, as an integral part of the course, you will learn how to 
maximise productivity via the use of virtualisation technology as the ideal 
solution for maintaining a “clean machine” for repacking and testing.

Now includes: Introduction to 
Repackaging for Microsoft App-V and 
the Application Compatibility Package.
Limited places available,  
so book now on 1300 553 313

ONLY

$3640
4 DAY COURSE

ONLY

$3640
4 DAY COURSE



Whether you’re working in your office or on the go, you 
get a familiar, top-of-the-line set of productivity tools.

Office applications let you create, edit, and share 
from your PC/Mac or your iOS, Android, or Windows 
device with anyone in real time. With an Office 365 
subscription your Office applications are always the 
latest versions.

Enjoy a full, installed Office experience across PCs, 
Macs, Windows tablets and iPad and Android tablets, 
and most mobile devices.  

OneDrive for Business gives each user 1 TB of 
personal cloud storage that can be accessed from 
anywhere and that syncs with their PC/Mac for offline 
access. Easily share documents with others inside and 
outside your organisation and control who can see and 
edit each file.
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ABN 56 129 024 825

MicroWay is a registered 
trademark of MicroWay 
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are trademarks of their 
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available via download 
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time only.

© copyright 
MicroWay Pty Ltd, 2016.

MicroWay Pty Ltd is the region’s largest distributor of development products & software for 
IT Professionals. With over 3,000 products and over 18,000 customers throughout Australia 
and New Zealand, we’ve been helping customers for over 31 years.

MicroWay Pty Ltd  Melbourne  PO Box 84, Braeside VIC 3195 
Sydney PO Box 1733, Crows Nest NSW 1585   Phone 1300 553 313   Fax 1300 132 709
Email sales@microway.com.au   Web www.microway.com.au

MicroWay Pty Ltd (NZ)  PO Box 912026, Victoria Street West,  
Auckland 1142, New Zealand  
Phone 0800 450 168   Email sales@microway.co.nz

Enquiries outside Australia  Phone +613 9580 1333   Fax +613 9580 8995

Workplace Learning Management System (LMS)
TORCH LMS ENTERPRISE
Learning Everywhere
Torch Learning Management System (LMS) is 
a hosted, web-based application that allows 
organizations to easily manage and track employee 
training. Learners can access eLearning from a 
computer browser or mobile device anytime.

Highly Intuitive
Torch LMS is incredibly intuitive for learners and 
administrators, requiring little or no training to use 
it effectively. The system is easy to navigate, with 
common sense terminology. We are obsessed with 
improving the user experience.

Automated & Efficient
Training administrators will save up to 70% of their 
time with streamlined processes and automated 

features. Designed by workplace training 
professionals, Torch LMS makes  
managing corporate learning easy.

Business & Compliance Focused
Torch LMS is focused on managing workplace 
learning and development. Assigning and tracking 
compliance training has never been easier. The 
system has extensive dashboards and powerful 
reporting tools that make it easy for learners, 
managers, and training administrators to take action.

Leaders In Workplace Learning
Torch LMS makes use of cutting-edge technology 
including the Tin Can/Experience API, social 
learning tools, mobile learning, powerful evaluation 
and assessment tools.

Get work done on any device!
MICROSOFT OFFICE 365

Note: Features vary by edition and Microsoft 
terms & conditions apply.

Includes full Office 
desktop Applications!

 Always up-to-date. Never buy a 
new version of Office again!

 Each user can install Office on up to 
5 PCs or Macs.

 Save to the cloud for backup and 
access from anywhere via OneDrive 
for Business with 1TB storage/user 
and World-class data security”

 Use Office on your smartphone 
and tablet.

OFFICE 365 BUSINESS

$155 
inc GST

PER USER – 1 YR                
SUBSCRIPTION

$CALL
inc GST

COST EFFECTIVE – 
FRIENDLY LICENSING

Contact MicroWay for a Demo!




